4. Please think about a study where the initial plans to recruit and retain [SPECIAL POPULATION] failed to work and required adaptation. What adaptations were developed to overcome these challenges? What are your thoughts about why the initial approach was not successful?
Probe: Are these challenges similar or different from those you have experienced with other populations?
5. As we review the list, please let me know if these things have been relevant in your work and what, if any, strategies you've developed to address them.
[NOTE: Skip any discussed previously].
Patient/Community Challenges a. Follow-up contact Maintaining contact by telephone, regular mail, or email: bad contact information; cell phone issues, challenges with leaving messages, unanswered/unreturned calls, disconnected lines b. Literacy demands: Printed material; finding appropriate language to describe complex information; providing simple written and/or oral translations for non-English speakers
We would now like to talk about retention. We define retention as any activity to ensure that study participants attend required appointments (measurement/tracking, intervention, prescribed medical follow-up) and adhere to study protocols.
Recognizing that sometimes the best laid plans go awry, we all find ourselves in the position of adapting our study processes to unanticipated conditions.
Moving from these specific case examples, we have developed a list of other general challenges experienced by researchers.
c. Study publicity and outreach: Media (TV, radio); mass mailing; posters/flyers; telephone; face-to-face; personal social networks; determining the means of communication most likely to reach the target population d. Community Contact: Community Advisory Boards; community representatives, community engagement activities e. Cultural appropriateness: Addressing concerns or fears about the research process and adaptations to culturally-defined issues: gender roles; role of family in determining decisions about whether or not to participate in research; social and cultural norms of the community that pertain to research participation; perceived risks and benefits; incentives and motivations f. Historical Trust: Perceptions of research/researchers as exploitive; distrust of the University; researchers as "outsiders" g. Costs (personnel, financial, others) associated with recruitment and retention and with implementing research modifications that are culturally appropriate and effective h. Other Section IV. Participatory Research Methods 6. Have participatory strategies been a part of your research efforts?
(If yes) Please tell me about how you've used these approaches.
[NOTE: Skip this question if these methods have already been described in detail. Move to probe question below]
Probe: What kinds of recruitment/retention benefits and challenges have you found using participatory methods? Are there circumstances when a participatory approach is not necessary for effective recruitment and retention?
(Give examples to help get people going -e.g. if and how people have gone about getting input from diverse communities about the research design and process before it was finalized, and how much shared ownership there is between the researchers and the communities that they are studying)
Now, we would like your thoughts about the value of a specific set of strategies generally referred to as "participatory research" methods. These include a range of approaches, such as community based participatory research or community-engaged research that involves representatives of the target population in some or all stages of the research process.
Researcher-Clinician Collaboration
7. What are your thoughts about how to establish and maintain an effective collaborative relationship with primary care clinicians?
Probe: level to which they involve the clinicians in the research design process, developing recruitment and retention strategies for the special populations targeted; engaging patients in planning recruitment and retention prior to starting the study 8. We have also developed a list of researcher-clinician challenges. As we did before, I'd like to review the list with you to see which of these issues, and others, impact recruitment/retention efforts in research.
[NOTE: Skip any discussed previously]. Thinking about the issues we have discussed, we are interested in your thoughts about the ways that researchers and clinicians can work effectively together.
Future Directions

